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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the completed statements is NOT true? The WebUI can be used to manage user
accounts and:
A. add users to your Gaia system.
B. edit the home directory of the user.
C. assign user rights to their home directory in the Security Management Server
D. assign privileges to users.
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation: Users
Use the WebUI and CLI to manage user accounts. You can:
Add users to your Gaia system.
Edit the home directory of the user.
Edit the default shell for a user.
Give a password to a user.
Give privileges to users.
Reference: https://sc1.checkpoint.com/documents/R76/CP_R76_Gaia_WebAdmin/73101.htm

NEW QUESTION: 2
_________assess the overall effect of the program and are typically conducted on a periodic or
as needed basis, in contrast to performance measurement, which is performed on an ongoing
basis.
A. evaluate employees
B. performance evaluation
C. Program evaluations
D. evaluate performance
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your company is building a new architecture to support its data-centric business focus. You are
responsible for setting up the network. Your company's mobile and web-facing applications
will be deployed on-premises, and all data analysis will be conducted in GCP. The plan is to
process and load 7 years of archived .csv files totaling 900 TB of data and then continue loading
10 TB of data daily. You currently have an existing 100-MB internet connection.
What actions will meet your company's needs?
A. Lease a Transfer Appliance, upload archived files to it, and send it to Google to transfer
archived data to Cloud Storage. Establish a Cloud VPN Tunnel to VPC networks over the public
internet, and compress and upload files daily.
B. Lease a Transfer Appliance, upload archived files to it, and send it, and send it to Google to
transfer archived data to Cloud Storage. Establish a connection with Google using a Dedicated
Interconnect or Direct Peering connection and use it to upload files daily.
C. Lease a Transfer Appliance, upload archived files to it, and send it, and send it to Google to
transfer archived data to Cloud Storage. Establish one Cloud VPN Tunnel to VPC networks over
the public internet, and compares and upload files daily using the gsutil -m option.
D. Compress and upload both achieved files and files uploaded daily using the qsutil -m option.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4

A. M2 Series 10Gb Ethernet module
B. X1 Series 10Gb Unified Fabric module
C. F1 Series 10Gb Ethernet module
D. C2 Series 10Gb Service module
Answer: C
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